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OF THE U. STA
BY Tkis PRESIDENT

TES.

lirPi Unit
of law, I, Joins Trzxa, President

asks United States of Atnerica, do hereby de-

class and make known that public al's will be hell

at.the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of

MICHIGAN, at the periods hereinafter designated,

to *ire
At tile Land Office of Gt.NESSEE, commencing

tioltenday the ninth day of October next, fur the

&ItDial ot:the public 18.0dS within the limits of the

u erutentinned townships and fractional townships

to wit:
North ofthe base line and east of the meridian.

rusanahips thirty-one, thirty-two, thir ty three and

thirty-four, ant' fractional township thirty-five, bor-

dering on Lake Huron, of range fi'lt.

Townships thirty-ono, tnirty-two and thirty three,

and-fractional township thirty four, bordering on

Lake Huron, of ranee seven.
Tractional townships thirty-one, Mirtv.two, thirty-

three end thirty.four,b.nderniE on Lake Huron and

Thiender Bay, of range eight.

/ Tractional townships thirty, thirty, ,ne ,thirty-two,

~.' anti thirty-three, horderiog on Lake Huron,of range

~
aitsb.Tractional township thirty, of range ten•

earthof the base line anon West of the meridian.

Township thirty-five, d fractional townships

thirty-4x, shirt _seven and thirty-eight,bnrdering on

ei Huron and Mullet's Bay,of range one.

liwrishipsthirty-five, thirty-six and thirty...seven,

it rattioual towtishipi thirty-eight and thirty-nine,

boitlering on L'ilte Huron, ofrange two.

At the Land Office at DETROIT, commencing

• ou Monday, the twenty-fifth day of September next,

faith* disposal of the public, lands within the limits

ofOle following detached tracts, viz:

'he lot number one in section eight; lot numberr nide in section nine; lois three, four and five in sec,

I. ti03,0 seventeen, and lot number one in section eigh..

tains, which have recently been surveyed in township

sniAgionth of range ten, East of the meddian.

1
'Lands appropriated by law for the u‘e of snhoole,

Wilts:ye, or other purposes, will be exciudei from

i -

ate.
The sales will earl' be kept open for two weeks,

taeasthelands are sooner disposed niand no longer.l
iand no private entries of land, in the townships so

offered, will be admitted, until after the expiration

,' of the two weeks.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washingtoe,

'
'... nh dof June, Anno Domini, 1843.

bie eightay . JOHN TYLER.
By the Presidetit:
- Teo. 11. BLsiss,

Commissioner of the General Lead Office
4

---

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
igen! person entitled to the right of pre-emption

to any lauds within the Linn.; or the township,. ah..ve

enumerated,is requilftd to etrt4hitsh the same to the

satinfaction of the Register andßem% cr of the goon.o- 1
per,LauOffce, andmand btforstake payment then, fir as

the
s

ti
;4 raclieabie after seeing this notice, e

da appointed for the commencement of the public

-sal* of tile township, embracing the tract claimed,

abdve designated, otherwise inch claim will be *for-

feited., ffiTtiO. 1.1. BLAKE,

Camminioner of Mt Gctieral Land Oce.

pan 27—tds.

BY THE I'RESIDENT OF rtlF. U. S TATES

Pursttsoce of law, I,inus TYLER. President

rf -theU•nited States lif Americo, do hereby de.
will be held

dare ern I matte 4k.town that plthlic sales

at the undermentioned Larrt in the State of

P4,II§SUURI, at the pet t,cls hereinafter designated,

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton coin ty, the seat

of the Land Office for the platte district of Nilsson-

ri..comasencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct.:.

bee next, fir the disposal of the public land, within

tlit,undertnentionert townships, and fractional town-

ships, to wit:

Nerds 'of the base line and well of the fifth rind.

-pat meridian, and west of theformer weetern born-

,stasy ofthe State.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.

Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

girth five
Townehips sixty two and sixty four, ofrange thirty

sixty one end Sixty three, of range

Townsl.ips
tliety seven.
';'townships sixty-two and sixty four, of ran

two
thir-g

ty eight.
Tbe west halfof township sixty one, of range

tkilitty nie.Fractionnal township sixty two end township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

•tradforiy one.Fractional townships sixty three and &sty four, of

retigelorty two.

Nardi of diebare /ine and east of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of theformer western boundary of

gke State.
Townships sixty one and sixty two, of range

twenty seven. sift one and sixty two, of range
Townships sixty. y

twenty eight .

one. of range twenty nine.
Township sixty
Also at the same place, commencing on Monday ,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal

of the public lands within the limits at the undermen-

tioned township's and fractional towships, viz:

North sfthe base line and west of tke fsfils principal
meridian, and west of the former teestcrnboundary of

ite State.
Fractional townsblps fifty, fitly one, fifty three,

fty five and fifty seven, of range thirty three.

• Townships fi'ty two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight

OM shay, of range thirty four.

Fractional township flay one, townships fifty three,

fifty five, fractional township fifty seven and town-

ship fifty nine, ofrange thiity five.

Fractional townships fifty four, fifty six, and fifty

sen and town hip
range thirty six.

Fractional townshipsixtyfifty five, fifty am, fifty eight

and fifty nine, of range thirty seven.
• Fractional' townships fifty five and sixty °I range

Shiyeight.Atthe Land offi ce at LEXINGTON, commen-

".tegg on Monday the second day of October next, for

the disposal of the public lands within the limits of

the undermentioned townships, to wit:—

North of the base tine and west of the fifthprincipal
meridian.

Townships thirty six, thirty seven and thhty eight

of range fourteen• five and thirty seven, of range
Townships thirty

owfifteens
Tnship thirty five ofr anges sixteen and nineteen

Townships thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven and

' thirty eight. of range twenty nos.

Township thirty eight, ofrange twenty three.

Township thirty nine, of range twenty eight.

Townships thirty eight and thirty nine, of range

twenty nine.
Township forty, of ranges thirty one, •thirty two

and thinty three.
South west fractional quarter of section twenty

west
one, and•the ;sorb east and north Tractional
quarters of-section twenty four in township fifty one,

south of Missouri river, ofrange twenty six.

South west quarter of section seven, in township

forty nine, of tangs twenty seven_

Lends appropt Wed by law, for tthe use of schools

military or other purposes, will be exclu led from

Mge.
The sales will each be kept open for two weeks,

[unless the lands are wooer disposed on and no

longer, and no private entries °fiend he ex-in the town-

ships en offered will be admitted, until after ,

piratof the weeks.
n undertwondmyhaat the City of Wsshiogton.

G
this eighth day of June. AnnoDomini,

JOHN TYLER.
1843.

p., the President:
'rem. per

t.k

&Corofthe General Land o.ffia.

PIOTICE TO PREEMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person eistiming the right of pre-emption

us any lands Otititin the limits; of the toreosaips above

enumerated,
requited to establish the same to the

of the Register end Itereeicer of the

e,,,,-~.._,,... ,~

1111.11111111.11.11...---
proper Land Opc! and to make payment therefor,

as soon as practscafte after sessag this nonce, and be•

{ere the day appointed for the commencement of the

public sale of tbe township, embracing the tract

claimed, above destßnated• other w Ise such claims

will heforfeited THO. Ii• BLAKE,
Gummi-sit/au of the General Land Office.

ue .29—Ms.nPRESIDENT OF Tilt.: I!. MATES.

INpursuance of law, I, JonN TYLER, President

of the 'united States of America, do hereby de-

clare and mal,e known, that public sales will be held

at the undermentioned Land Offices in the Teri itory

of lOWA, at the periods hereinafter deslnated, to

At the Land Office at DU DUQUE, commencing

on Monday, the sixteenth day of October next, for

the disposal of the publ i c lands within the limits of

the undermentioned townships, viz:

North of the base line and East ofthe sth principal
meridian.

Townships eighty•two and eighty-three, of range

one.Townships eighty-oue, eighty.two and eigh 7-

three, of range two
Townships eighty mne, eighty two and *ightp.

three, of range three.
Township eighty-three. ofrange five.

An Island in the ,for
river, containing this-

ty-one 80-100 acres, forming parts of sections thirty-

four anti thirty-five, in township seventy-eigh, of

e three.rang
North of the base line and West of the sth principai

meridian .

Townships eighty-two and eighty-three, of range i
one.

At the Laud Office at FAIRFIELD. entnmen.

ingino Monday, the second day of October next, for

the disposal of the public lands hereinafter designa-

ted, viz:
North of the bas: line and West of Ihs sth principa

nteridian.
Township seventy-six, ofrange nine.

An island in the Mississippi river, forming parts

of sections seventeen, eighteen and nineteen, in

township sixtpeight. of range two, and parts of sec-

tions thirteen and twentrfour, of township sixty-

eight, of range three.
Two small islands its the 'Mississippi giver, forming

part of seen to six, in township seventy, of range

one, and parts or sections one and twelve, in town-

ship seventy, of range two.

An island in the Mississippi river, forming parts of

sections fifteen, sixteen,twenty_one and twenty.two,

e xcept that portion of the island within the limits of

section sistesn, and two islands in('loos aute river,ona

of them forming a portion of setwenty two,

twentysx and twenty-seven, and the other, parts of

sections twenty-two and twenty-seven—all in town-

ship s-ventv-four ofrange two.

Three islands in the Mississippi ri‘er, flowing

pasts of sections twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-

three, twenty-six, twenty-seven and thirty..four, ex-

cept so much of Huron Island as lies within the li-

mits of section sixteen, in township sevent)-two, of

range one.
Au island in the Mississippi river, fainting part s.!

section three, to township seventy.two, of range one,

and part of section thirty-four, in township seventy-

three, of range one.

An island itt the blississpp river forming, parts of

sections twenty-two, twenty-seven and shirty-four,

in township seventy-three, of range one.

Four islands in the Mississippi river, forming parti

of sectionstwenty-eight thirty-five, inclusive in

township seventy-seven, of range nue.

Lauds appropriated by law for the use of schools,

military, or other purposes, will be excluded from

The sales will each be kept open for two weeks,l

(unless the lauds are Bonner disposed ol,) and no

longer, and no private entries of land in the tov.m.

ships so offered will be admitted, until after the ex-

piration of the two weeks.
Given under my hand at the City of Vtra4tington

this eighth day of Juoe, Anno Domi. 1843.JOHNn:!TYLER.

By the Pi esident:
Tao. H. BLAKE,

COHtriti/fliOileT of the General land Office
------

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIM &NTS.

Every person entitled to the right of pre emption

to any lands within the limits of the tawnahips above

enumerated, is required to establish the same to the

satisfaction of the Regibler and Receiver offins pro. I
per Land Office, and make payment theref soon

as praefieuble after suing this notice, and before the

day appointed inr thabcontrnai,Ceinent. of the public

sale of tht, township embracing the tract claimed,

above designated, otherwise sun claim will he for-

ested.
'PRO. U. BLARE.

Commissioner of the General Land Office

June 28-ts .
_

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE U. ST ATEL

INputsuance of law. I. lone TYLER. Presitlen

o. the United Statesof. America, dote be
by de

ciare and make known,that public sates will held

at the tiedermentioned Land Offices in the State of

ILLINOIS. at the periois hereinafter designated,

to wit:
At the Land Office at DIXON. commencing on

Monday, the thirtieth day of October next, for ton
At

of the public !wide within the undermeo.

tioned tewnships, and parts of townships, to nit:

;Vora of int baseline and East of the third principa/
meridian.

Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty eight,
of range

thirty nine, forty, forty four and forty Fix,

noesTownships thirty eix, thirty seven, thirty eight
,

thirty nine, forty and forty one, of range two.

Townships thirty seven, thirty eight, thirty nine,

for ty and forty °tie, of range three.

The southeast quarter of section fourteen, and the

south west quarter of section twenty four, in town-

ship thirty three, of range one.
The south west quarter of section two, re town.

ship dritty three, of range three.

The east half of the north east quar.er of section

twenty one, and the west half of the north west

quar ter of section twenty two, in township thirty

six, ofrange three.

The WOO half of the north eastquartet of section

twenty one, in townshiderty one , north of the

base line, of range one, of the third principal

Tile mot fraction of the north west fractional

quaeter of section twenty one, (on the east side of

Rock River) in township forty three, of rang,: one,

east •

North ofthsbase lint and East ofthefourth principal
meridian.

Township eighteen, of range two.

Townships eighteen, twenty Ina and twenty five,

ofrange three.
Townships eighteen, nineteen twenty four, twee .

ty five and twenty six, of range four.

Townships eighteen nineteen, wenty four, tweet),

-five and twenty six. of lenge five.

Township twenty two, of range

Township twenty three, ofraw seven.

The north east quarter of section thirty, in town-

of range one. thirteen, in
ship eighteen,

The northeast quarter of section
township nineteen, of range one.

The north east fractional quarter ofsection thirty

four, in township twentynone of range two.

The east hail of the north east quarter of section

eiqteen, in township twenty three, of range four.

The east half orthe south east varier of section

seventeen, in township twenty one, of range seven.

The west half of tne north west fractional quarter

of section five, in township twenty one, f range

nine.
The south weft quarter of section thiree,townshipithe

south east goal ter of section thirteen,

twenty two, of range nine.
The west hall of the north east quarter 'trisection

thirteen, in township twenty three, of range nine.

The west halfof the south westt he
of section

twenty, in township fifteen, and the east half of the

south west quarter of section twelve, in township

Twenty eight ofrange ten.

The nort'h east quarter of section three, writ

halves of sections six and seven, south half of section '
eleven, tiOrth halfand south viral quarter of section

Poor east ball of section fifteen, east halfof sec.

tine seventeen, west halves of sections eighteen

oitteteno. sorer halves of sections twenty ore and

twenty taro; south Wyss one ;

orth west quarters of

sections thig ty and thirty south half and north

east quarter of Endo° thirty two; south half and

north west quarter of section thirty three, and the

south west quarter of section thirty four, in township

' thirteen. The north half of sections one ter six, in-

clusive , south West- goal ter of ection six; west

\
halves of sections 'even, eighteen, nitietoen, thirty

and thirty one,•and vie,north west quarter of sec-

tion twenty three, in township fourteen, of range

four.
Sections three, ten, fourteen..fifteen and twenty

five; north halves of sections one, two four, five, six.

seven, twenty one, twenty two and twenty

et ;

south halves of sections eight and twenty three; west

halves o
f

sedions eighteen, nioeteee, thirty Ind

',thirty one; south west quartets of sections six, settee

and twenty four; southeast quarters of se. tines four,

twenty and twenty two; north west quarters of sec-

lion eleven, and north east quarter o
x.
section thirty

I

three, in township fourteen, of rangesi

North of the base line and West ofthefourth princip.l\
meridian.

Township fifteen, the east part of an island in

Rock river, in section thirtero; alio, fractional sec-

netts eighteen and nineteen, in ton nship saveuteen,

of range two.
Fractional sections nineteen and twenty one; west

halfof fractional section twenty two; ,torth half ofuse
twenty five; east Italia the north east quarter

oohfsection twenty six, south halves of sections twenty

seven mid twenty.eight, and meth west quarter of

section twenty eight; north half of section thirty;

north east qua, ter, south west quilt ter, north halt of

north west quarter and west half of south east quar-

ter of section thi,ty one; section thirty two, except

the west half of the north west gustier; sections

twenty nine, thirty three and thirty four, and the

west half of the north west quarter of section thirty

fiTa_t in township seventeen, of range three.

Tractional sections tweety one to thirty tWo, in-

clusive, and section thirty-three, in township seven..

teen, ofrange four.

Parof an island in the Mississippi river, in sec-

tion three, in township fifteen; fractional eeetions

one, two, eleven, feu] teem twenty two, twenty three,

twenty (even at, I thirty four, in tewnship sixteen

and the fractional section thit ty sixitt the trac:ional

township Lande ofrange Isis.

At the an0111, eat Calf:AGO, commenciug

no Menday the twenty fifth day of September next,'

for the disposal of the public lends it cleaner deSig-

neted, to wit:
North of the base /ins andEaofthethirdpriscipal

reen
E
lian.

Fractional townships thirty one and thirty two,

bordering on the Indiana State Litre, of 'rule fir

teen. .
‘,

The tai' fraction of the snuth east quarter ofre.c-

non six, itownship thirty three, of ren-ge lour•

The east half arid the north west quarter of the

north east quarter of section three, and the moth half

of the north west quarter of the saute section, in

troainslop thirty nine. of Taw eight.

The east halt of the south east quarter of section

fifteen, in township forty Once, of 1 role eleven.

The not th west goat ter of section twelve,in town-

ship rot ty, or range. thirteen.

At the Land Office at DAN VILLE, commencing

on Monday, the second day of Octoberremits,%text for the

disposal of the public lands withiu the ofrac.-

linnet townsh;p. twenty eight, twenty nine and thirty;

not th of the base lute, of rang,e `ten. west of the se-

cond priocipal meridian'
At the Land Office, al h.Slt. -ASKI 1, c ,rotnencs

lag on Monday, the FOiceetith duty of Oclober next,

detposat ot ,he pub li c lands w Orin the limits

of the Southeast quarter i i becalm% thin!, litree, and
fur the

the southwr st fractional quarter r I the same se,:tion,

on island twenty four, in the Mississippi river, iii

towneh p thirteen, south of range three, west.

At the Land Office at EDWARDSVILLE, coin-

mencir.g on Monday, the ninth day 01 Oct,ber next,

osal o
for the dirpf the public lan& W!hiti' he lwitn,tns
of fractional sections thirty cue an thirty to, i
,eetreehip six, north ofrange ten, NCO., anl fathe. -

al secure' twenty five, ie township six I.er.h., of tatter,

eleven west,coesti,utiug isle tortubereksixty and

sixty one, in the tliesis,oppi 1. cr.

At the Len/ Office at GI,LI I NC Y., eoinrntnici' ttr. tie

Monday, the tw my third day of Oct ber eext, fo.

the dieposal of the public lands wwrit' the lanes n

the unitetmentiorred t artF, ey.:

North of the tasc line and East of thefourth pri.tripal
meridian. -

The northhalfand south east quarer of 'section

twenty the ee, tu towoehip feet, of rarer three.

The none west quarter of section twenty rte , ,, in

township t•even, of r tile seven.
pireerri.ttt.cl by law for the tote ef .chottle,

other peep-ism will be exclude
mi.itary, or

l trentLand'a

sale.
The sales will each be kept open for two weelts

(unless the hot& a.e sootter diionsed or) and no

longer; and nv private entries of land in the to n-

ships so ofrerca ‘\ iii be admitted until after the expi-

ration of the two weeks.

Gi,en under me hand, at the my of Washington

this eighth day of June, Aneo Domini 1543.
JOIIN TYLER.

Julie 27—ts

By the President:
Tito. H. Bl.Axe,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.
—_—_—

NOTICE TO PRE ENIPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person out ted to the right of pre-t mption

to any lands within ,he limits of the townships above

enumerated, is required to estahi:,h the f• am e to the

satisfaction of the register and reemver oft ‘e proper

Land Office, and make pav meta there fir. as soon as

practicable after seeing this notice, and bet'. e ihe day

appointed for the cmilmeticeinent of the polile sae

ol the township embracing the tract claimed, above

designated, otherwise such claim will ue futfeh ed.
l'llo. H BLAKE.

Commissioner of the General Land Office

June 28 —to33

BIZ TILE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITE
STATES.

N pursuance of the law, lona Tv t.s:te Prcsi

Ident of the United States of America, d here.

by declare and make known that public sales will

be held at the underment.oned Land Offices, iii the

Tennit of WISKONSAN,at the petiods herein.if-

ter d. signated, to wit:

At the Land Office at MINERAL POINT, cont..

Meneing
I\lo.ld,v, the twenty-third day of 0' w-

het f r the disposal of the pubic lands within

the nuclei inetwonvel townships and fr.ctional tcwnn

ships. viz:

North of the base lint and Wsstof the fourth princi-
pal meridian.

Township eight, of .ange five.

North of the bate line and East of the
kortr
fourt er..

h
r
princi•

pat meridiamandNorth of the Wisan iv

Fractional Townships eight and nine, of range

one.Fractious! Township eight, including parts of isl-

ands in sections eleven, twelve, thirteen anti fitir-

teen, and township nine, ofrange
ud
two.

parts of isl-

Fractional township eight, incling

ands in section eighteen, of range three.

Firietiont.l township
to eigght, inf cluding the island in

section nine, and township nine, of range five.

FIACCIOIIOI townships nine.and ten, of range

Fractional townships nine, ten and eleven, of range

seven .

Fi actional township eleven, of.rauge eight.

At the Land Office at GREEN BAY, commenc-
ing on Mcnday, the second day of October next, for

the disposal of the public lands within the under,

mentioned toistiiships,
North of the base line and East of Ihe fostrth princi

pal meridian.
Fractional townsmp eleven, tincluding, the island.]

on the north side of the NV tsV.otisan liver, I ange

nine. five, six, seven, eight, seventeen,

Sections four,

eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twentyeight, twentn.

nine, thirty, thit ty•one, thirty•two and thirtratree.

tying west of the seven
Winnebago Lake and Fox River,

in At twenOffity, of range teen.

t then Land ce at MlLWAUKlE;conitnen-
Ging on Monday, the sixteenth day of October next,

for the disposal of the public lands hereinafter desig-

nated, vist
North of the base line and East of the fourth princi.

pal meridian.
Township•ten, of range ten.

The west hail of the southwest quarter of section

three, oftownship two, of range nineteen.

The east half of section twentrais, in township

ten, of range twenty-one. •

1111M1M1111M111......M•i•.....

The lot number five of the southwest fractional'
cotter of section nine, in township three, ofr a nge

t

twenty-three.
Tito southPast f, a, tional quarter of section nine-

teen,and the lots one and two, or no, theast I action-

al quarter of section Ono, in UV:W.:hip two, of range

twenty-three.
Lands amxtopriated for the use ofschools, military,

or other purposes, will he ,x,cluded from sale.

The sales will each pesoept open tor two weeks,

[unless the lands are ner doltoEeti al and no

longer ; and no private curries of land, in the town-

ships so offers 1, will he admitted, until alter the ex-

piration of the two n eeks.
Given tinder my haft t, at the City of Washington,

this eighth day of June, Ann° Domini 1343.
JOON TYLER.

By the Presides :

'f Commissioner of the Lien era/ Land Qffice

NOTICE TO PRE-F.MPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emption

to any lands withiii the limits of the townships above

enumerated, is iequirtd to establish tne same to the

satiFfaction of the Register and Receiver of the pro-

per Land Office, and to payment thet efor, as won

as practicao!e after swing this notice, and belore the

day appointed f r the commencement of the public.

sale of the township, embraciog the tract claimed

above designated, otherwise 9001 claim will be for-

feited.
TUO• BLAKE,

Commi.tsioner of the General Land Office

-----
__

—_
—__

jly'TO IN VA.s..IDISs i

mellow itnportant it Is that you commence without

Ines of lime with fla•anktrs Pmts. They mildly but

surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case

of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•

Mated Pills do not relieve as much at medicine cau do.

Colds'aud coughs are more benenVed by the Brandreth

Pills than by lozenges and canniest. Very well, per-

haps.as paliat Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of

diseases from the human system. The firtstioßSTPlLt.s

cure. they do not merely reliLve, they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, vrlll

certainly he cured bthe use of these ail sufficient Pills.
y

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
FING Soto, Jinuary 21,1843.

Dotter Hsajainis Brandeeta —Honored SirOwing ta

you a debt of gratitilde that money cannot tire'payI nun

induced to makea puhlic aeknowledgemitnt of benefit

my wile. bri desderivfrom your invaluable pills. About

three yeatstwinter the was taken with a pain in her

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

swollen, so touch ro that we became alarmed, and tent

for the doctor Darin g hisattendancethe paln and swell

ins increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeks

from its first mmencing it became a running sore

She ciald getno rest et night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she

received no beeefit whatever, the gain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal

ed up It would be her death, but he appeared to ire at a

loss how 1.1 proceed, and my poor wife still continued

to stiffer the most terribletortures. We therefore ltd
M aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

raw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once. To our surprise he rye her no relief,

i and acknowledged that It bullied all hit skill.

\Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year

i the experience of two celebrated physicians in yam, in

\
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

talliug In the prime of her years from her continued

suffering. Under these circumstances we. concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetible Plils,detern,ined

to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few dee,es a fforded great relief of the

pain. %Vitnin one week, to the astonishment of our

selves and every one who knew of the case, the swelling

and the inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite

easy..nd would sleep roinfortably, and, sir, after sit

e use ,he was able to go throw,li the house, and

weet
attain attend to the management of her fmnily. which

she had not dnne for nearly 13 niontbs. In a little over

two mouths from the tutte she first commenced the use

of your tuvalu title Pills, tier ankle was untie sound, and

tier health bet' er than it had been lit (pillsft ntin,het of

yt VS lwfore. I scud yew' this statement after 'WO years

test of the r0t..., r.insid, ring It only aa act of justice to

you and the Wale attar:tr..
We nre, with much gra dude,

Vet y re,,pect fully,
ELIZA A. LITTLE.

TIMOTHY k

P. R. The Itoianical Doctor pronounced the sore can

eerowt, and tittatty said no good could be done, unless ti.e

whole of the flesh ,as cut or, and the bone scraped.—

a kind Providence, tilt, made us resort to your

pills, wlitell saved Its from all lurthrr misery, and f. ,t

which we hope tbe thankful, T4-E. L.

rrt7old ti e
5 rents per hoz, with directions.

Di.st rye Inew lahei.i, each having upon It two sir!

natal'. ,of hr. Brandreth. 8., eaell hot of the geouine

has six signatures—three Be eiamin Brandreth and three

R Itrandreill upon it.
The only place In Pittsburgh where the re.ti Bran

dreth co, canbe ttloalned, Is the Doctor's own olnce.

in the DtamoA, behind the Market house. Mark,

the genuine ltrandrctlt Pills can never be obtained in any

drug Fae.
The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. R,

m

lirandreih, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills,

in Allegheny county.

rntslctP•t. Antici. es H LEE, rillSLUrittl.
Mr. .1,01,1 Gass—Alegitcnv.
Ruben Duncan

lit ow n•Bonotteltara•
C. F. D ehl—Elizahmort.
11. Rowlar d—M'Keesp
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.

John Johnsion—Hohlestown.
Chessman j• ft patilding —Stewarlstown.
AOM' k Connell—Clinton.
Hobert Smith Porter—Tarenturn•
George Power —Fairvtcw.

David 11 Coon— Plum township.

Daniel Negiet --East Liberty.

Edward Thompson--Wilkinskurgli.
"-- o.llunter—Allert'4 Mill. mar 23. 1943

W

NOTICE 7'o DR. BRANDhETH'S AGENTS.

The ofbre Pittsburgh which was established for the

iurpose of constituting, agents In the west, having accam•

phslisdtbat nO.v cloud, and Mr. G. H.

in the Diem tnri, Market strew., appointed sty agent for

the sale ofPills ant Linimettts All Dr. Brandetles nettle

will teerfore.unders.and,that will i•end a travelling

asent Du:oust) the country once a year tocollect moneys

for ales made and rc.scpply ageols. The said traveller

wills,e provided with a potver of rotorney, dulyproved,

before the Clerk ot the cit y and county of New 'York,

together with nit ncecssary vouchers and papers,

Mr..), J.Yoe, 14 istravellittgasent now in Penneyt.

vanis,
B. RR ANDETII, M. MDIa

N. El, Remeniber r. G Lee. In rear date r•

ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,Juse.l4th.lB43„
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Igr An individual only wishes to ere it thenltl.right
made
way

to pursue it; and there are none, werel

known how Lire mistit be prolonged and 1-ICAITII re-

covered, w*. o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is

required that the right way is discovered. This is what

those suffering from sickness want to belllled about.
his

For who is PO Coolish Its not to enjoy athe health

hody is capable of? Rim Is there that would not live

when his experience can so mock benefit liltwelf and

family? It Isa melancholy fact that very large pro.

portion of the most nseft meniiiers of soclets- die be-

tween the ages of thirty and forty. flow many widows

and helpless orphans have been the conseqttence of man.

kind not having in thick own power the means of restor-

ing health when lost.
Now all these , dangers nod damnifies can be prevented

and the long and certain sicknes, and by assisting Na-

ture.in the outset, with a rood dose of Brandreth's Pills.

TIII3 in a fact, writ undet stood to be co by thousands of

our citizens Tills medicine, if taken so as to purge

freely. will surely cureany curable disease. There is

no form or kind of sickness that it does not exert a cur

ative influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine In the

n
world so able to purify the maof blood and restore it

I-
to healthy condition, as the Rrandreth Pills.

Tire Brandrh Pills are purely vegstalile, and so in-

nocont that Chet infant of a mot old may isse them if

merlictne is required, toot only with safrty but with a cer.

tainty ofreceivlns all the benefit medicine Is ettPahle or

Imparting. Females may use them in all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandrrth Fillsthe wifunctionsll insure

their health, and produce regularity In

of life.
The Pattie may be said of Brandrea's External Ron-

edg, as an outward application In all external pains, or

ewe Pores, Si greatly 2 08111 the cure. When

used where the skin is rery tender or broken. it should

be mixed with one or two pints of water.

.4 care Tees Of (I/Olittlie Bralaretk
the box ofPills. Then look at the certificate ofaency,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which

every authorised agent must possess; if the three 'labels

on the box agree with the skirts, labels on the certificate,

the Pills are trne..sif net; they are false.

Principal office, 2.0 Broadway, New York:

June 16.

IIIIIIIIII.MIMIMMII.mn—__„...-------
tCrTO THE LADIES —why do you oot remove

that superfluous hair you have upon your foleheads and

upper tip 1 B calliogatTerrb's, at; Fourth at.,and

obtaining a bottle of oouraud's Poudres Subtle!, which

will remove it at once without affecting the skin, Yon

can also obtain Gouraud's truly celberated F,au de Basut, \

Which hitt at once remove all freed:tea, pimples, etup.

Guns of Ole shin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

and to those who wisu to assist nature by adding more

color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some ofGouraud,a

cetebraied Liquidßouge, which cannot be ru'ubed offeven

by a we cloth, Also may be found a good ond,PLIT,
assortment ol

' Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Alm

Windsos ;anti other Soaps.

Remember, at Turtle's Medical Agency, 86 41Ilstreetd
Droggistsand others call besupplied at Wholesale and

Wail. terms.
roams 261842
-----------

he! Headache!headac
Dr. BRODIE'S JINTI DYSPE PTIC PILLS.

4 ite now- known tothousands as a most extraordna.

111. ry remedy for this affliction 83 well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSl'Ertzi A .
Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have out

known of the *positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more waimiy trained and deservedly

\
too) titan any other, then let them het tiny them. -in

these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merits at any time

hut what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of

our community.
Read the followicertificate given bye a respectable

citizen of Allogiteny city, and attested by he of thejudg.

es of the Court of-Common Pleas of Allegheny CO.

A huteuteri CITY, January 9, 1543.

DerRD,DaSir—l have fora number of year, past been af-

flicted with a severe and ahnost constant Headache,a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re.

commended for ils cure, have never derived any mate

riot benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite Iwo boles and

consider myself perfectly relieved frotn that distressing

COO I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J• 9•TURNEIt.
I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita

tion In certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mn,

T. respsetlng Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to tire most

perfect and entire confidence.
tiucti DAVIS.

rot sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonian Pill

Estaldisnment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani try all authorised a

grills throughout the lInion•
Alle'Y city Jan 9 18/15 lan 13--b_

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. WlMai

Evans's Camomile Pills.

CraTtric•xes•—Letter crom the lion. Abni'm M'Clcl•

lan,Sollivan Otrunty,East Tennessee,ldemberof COngreSS.

WastrinGTON, July 3d. 1838.

Sirce isave been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptmedicine with infinite benefit and salts

faction, and believe it to be a mostvaluable remedy. One

of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennemsee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,

and_bobas ntployed It very successfully In his practice,

acitsays it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this peace, you would probably like an agent In

Teunessee • if so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person to officiate for the sale of your du
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to

act for you. You can send tire medicine by water to the

rare of Robert King ir Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes•

oror by land to Graham 4 Houston, Taiewell, East

Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties in East TennesSee,a•Creat deal of Medi

eine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my own use. and that of my friends, and should

like to heal from you whether you would like an agent

at Rluntville. Sullivan County, Eva Tennessee; I can get

snrne of the merchants to set for you as I live near there.

Irturs respectfully,
'ARRAMAI'd MCLELLAN, of Tennessee.

For sale holesaleand Retail, by .E SELLERS. Agent,W
No.20, %rood street.lielow Second

_____..------- ---- 7:—....-

DIt.WILLIAM EV• NS'S SOOTHING SYBLIT.—

This InfAitle remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. from convulsions. As soon

as the Sy Is rubbed on the purrs, the child will rem V.

er. This preparation is so innoecut, so efficacious, and so

pleaa nt , that nu cbild wil refuse to let islgums he rub

bed with It. NV belt i ofantsare at the age of four months

tho' there is co appearance of teeth. one 'bottle of the

Si rap shouldhe used to open the pores. Parents shoula

eVrf be without the syrup in the nursery where there

are oung children,for if a child wakes In the night with

pain in the gams. the Syrup immediately gives CaSe. by

ins CO I the puref, and healing the gum.; thereby prevent.

ins Conan 3ions, Fevers, .kc• For Bait Wl,olesale anti

fletail by
R. FI.SELI,EItS, Agent,

' Wrod street, below Second,

SCTI 1.,

-.—.---

_

I IVEn COM PLAIST cured be the nsc of Dr. Mar.

1J ilcit'a compound Strengthening and Aperient Pole.

Mr . Wil, forbard.. or Piltsburch,Pa.. entirely cured of

the above tiiitren,ing di,ense Pis symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, len, of appetite. fornaint. ofid'

. ruct co tuns. a distension of the stomach. FAO" herd-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed too citron rotor, ditfi•

rutty ofbreathing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de-

rangemcnt of the functions of the liver. Mr.Richard.,

had the advice of several phricians, hut received no\ which tertnins-
relief, until using Dr. Dailies's Medicine,

ted In effecting a pefeet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pitt sburglt by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter

ty and Wood streets.
sep 10

___-----_________

BARONVON HUTCHELEX HERB PILLS.

These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalized in its circulation through all the vesses.

whether of the skin. the parts situated internally, or the

extremities; and as all the secretions of the burly are

drawn from theblood, there isa consequent iacrease of

every secretion, and a quickened -.clip', of the atatothent

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected, all ohstrut-,

bons are reateved. tte blond Ise urtfied. and the body

ccOlmes a V fit Octal state. Foy 3 ale Wholesale andRe-R ESF LLERS, Anent.

tarxy ..- a ) wood et. below Second
sap lo

PlLEScured hy the t se of Dr. Harlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Ape!'lea Pills

Dr.Harlich—Dear the
after I received the

Agency from rya for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an acqnalnlance will a lady of this Owe, who

wasseverely atlttcted with the Piles. For cigla or ten

years this lady was subject to frequen. painful attacks,

anti her physician considered her ens. ...o complicated,

that be very seldom prescribed rnedielne for her. TIIIOII2II

my persnasion, she commenced using yonr Pills,and was

perfectly cured. Yours, Ire. 1AMES 11...K1R8Y

October 3.1840.
Chamberstmg, Pa.

11—et, and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Phildelphia. And by Samitel Frew, corner o

•.. "rul Wood streets Pittsburgh. srp 10
----------
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R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, 8,,c. 116 Fourth st

o be had at To rit.s's Medie3l Agency.

the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.
_L-----------AS USUAL.

O sooner does one of Dr.uenceLeid
of its success andy' preparations be.

come popular, inconseq
ef-

ficacy, than it Is counterfeited or imitated•now procured
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has

moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint-

ent, with the words ,DLeidy's. Tetley end Itch Oint-

ment; blown in the glass,r besides costainlng his writtenm
signature nn. a yellow I,hel outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment. has proved more

rfricacious than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules. and diwases of

the skin generally.
has oyed In schools, factori Pr, and on 1-oard

It
vessel.: ca,rying pbeen eMpla ssengers, where children• as well as

grown persOns, contract diseases of the skin from their

contagious sat „ r, with the most unexampled SUcCeSz;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them, end nuntrroas others might he oh.

t amed tor publication, hut for the obiecions most persons

have. to having their names puhlished In connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affecl.ona

In no sngle instance has it ever heen known torill.

It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its

composition. and may be used under all circumstances.
Prire Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's le Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea-

:le and Bernents, and by B. A. FAEINETOCIC if CO.

corner of Wood and Stith streets, Agents (pr rittaburg.

301712

~,~-1..

r e subscriber hashust received Ids annual supply is

Landret's Garden Seeds, conststing in part oftti

following kinds—allot' the last yearScrop k winsome.

genuine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
INtwee,
M ater
N usk,

astt3rtitirn,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,

Egg Plant, rarsuip,
Peas,

Endive,PepperyKale,
i‘n,

Broseoli, -PumRadish,it oreette,

Rhubarb,
Cal,bar,

Salsafy,
Carrot,

Cauliflower,
Spinach;
Ottcc,

Celery,
Curled Cress, Oisiort,

ucumber,
Parsley,

CMustard, (white and brown)
Corn ,

&c. &C. & C'
Together with d varlet y of l'ot 4 Sweet herbs ar.d Watt

seeds.
IgrOrdere for Seeds,Stauto; Tr. es, bc. from Girlies. ~,►

erg and otheta wilt be received and promptly attended -my

to.

F. L. idNOW nes, .
No. 1E34Libert y. head of WOO 4 St.

---__----------
Ciscisalai, Febroarg .75, 7 8417.

Dr. Swalrllle—Dear :'ir.— Permit me. to take tin liberty

oftwing to you at Oils time to express iny approbation

anto recommend to the attention of heads of faioldieS

and others your invaluable medicie—the Compountal,:t

Syrup of FrunusVirginian, or Wild Cherry Bark. In,

my travels of late 1 bave seen in a great many in" I.'

denwodeul effects of your rnedietne in relies* -Ai

reof very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing

Wheeig, Choaking of Phlegm, A.s.thmatir attack'. it&

4e. I should not have written this letter. howerrete at

presen. although I have felt it my duly to add my O,

mony tt, It for some time, had it not been for a late Ig.

stance where the medicine above alluded to wasla te

mental in restoring to perfect health an “onlychil“

whose case was almost Imperils, in a family of my so

quaintance. oI thank (leaven," said the doating Watts.

et., ..my child Is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how 1

feared the relentless ravager But my childis 53ftl is

safe!"Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound SyrOp 0

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this Or sal

other country. lam certain 1 tave witnessed more lima

De hundred cases where it as been attended with co*.

pieta sucress• I ant using It myself in an obstinate al.

tack of Bronchitis, In which it proved erectual In • Mt.

ceedlngly siiort time, considering the severity oftbe ens*.

I ran reromend it i n the fullest confidence ofIts superior

virtues; I wand that no family shouldbe without

it; it Is very pleasant and always beneßciat—woeck
double and often ten times its pi ice. The public are as. ,

,

anted therein' quackery about It. R• Jaessos,D• D. se
raster of the Fiset Presbyterian Cliureli.

Formerly

NSold by WM. Tilolll4. who'esale 4. retail., °sly agent
• 'V •

(or PittstAmlt. liri. 53. tarket street. sefr 10

A BOON TO THE HUMAN RACE(—r.Diacateat

what sea/ destroy Life, and you area (Mgt 1111111111•

.Discover what will prolong, Life, and the verb( teal

call you Impostor."
.• There are faculties. bodily into/leaned, within ewe

with which certain herbs have affinity, and our whiak

they have power."
DT. B. Brendreih's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary pawky., abstracts Pain oe

Soreness thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellinim,

Rheumatic PairlP, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Meta,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,-

Croup, Contractions of tile muscles, Scrofulous en*

largements, Tender Feel, and every description of in-

jury affecting the EVerinr of tile Human Tveme. lave

,cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be svfficieetly

extolled remedy.
CITITITIT'ATIC.—The following letter front Major Glen.

eras Sandford, as to the qualities of fne External Remit.

dy, speaks colonies: New Yoat, Pelt. 9,1184°2„

Dear Sir—VVVI you oblige me with another bottle al

your exerlient Liniment? It is certainly the lest of the

kind 1 have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's

bout which I war so uneasy •and I have found II

productive of immediate relief in several eases of ester.

nab Injury in my comity. A few evenings stale

test child was seized with a violent attack of Cron .

which was entirely removed In twenty raisers., by rub-

which
her chest sod throat freely with the Elttrllai Rem •„

edy. 1 think you outin •in manufacture this Liniment

for teneral use, instead cf confi ning the use of it. es lOU

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly,
C. W. SANDFORD

Da. B. Bevinarru.24l Broadway, N. Y.

rrFor sale at 241 Broadway , New York, and at bk
-

office In the Dlimond, Pittsburgh. rnicc--5o cenu

rer it.i.:---ms•
sel2L----

TOTHOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE Oft AGGRAVATE DIAEASE.-1 b

glass of individualsis very numerous. They are those

wen work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work

men In feather stores, stone cutters. bakers, white lend
'

manufacturers, are alPmore or Its. subject to disease as

cording to thestrength of their constitution. The Gill

method to prevent disease, Is .the occasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts from the etrcnintion all delete

Titans hu MOM and expel,. them 'hy the bowels. Tonic

In any form are injurious, as they only '.at off the cal IC

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Piii

will insure health, because they take 311 impure matter

out or the blood; and the 'body is not weakened MK

strentihenedby their operation, for these valuable Pills

do not force.liut they asilat nature, and are not oppcsed

'but harmonite with Iter•

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Care, In the Diamond

Piti4turgn. Price '25 tents per hos, with full directions.

M ARK—The only Mace In Priistoireh where the

IN E Pillsran beobtained,is the Doctor's ow' (If
sep 10

-----------
.
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fi_cel2lile Pv,lfT____......._.

BR ANDR.ETH'S PILLS, _,_

SECURED 'BY LETTERS PATENT OE ;

THE UNITF,D STA.TERING THE
TIIE METHOD OF PREPA

Br: ANDR
GETABLE EX-

ETIIIAN VE
TRACTS

~.

Caveat entered 9th June, 124'2- Patent granted to'

BetijAntin B.andieth,2oth January, 1e43• ,

The extracts of which Brand rent 6 Pills are cow- 4 '.'-'4

' nosed are obtained by th is now patented process.

,L without boiling Of %, y application of heat. The sg...

live pt ittriple of the herbs is thus secured the slltrie

\
SS it is in the. LIVING VEGETABLE.

•

The Public should be cautions of medicines ICC::

Commehdei in adrerti,ment, is! oleo from me,

which the CONTEMPTIBLF. ROBBERS stesis my lan.-7

stage, merely alterm:, the name. Time will show

these wholesale deceit ers ill their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

0:::7" BRANDRETIVS PILLS are the People's •
Medicine, proved by tl‘ou.ands who daily_ reccoirtik

mend them to the aetlicted. The BRANDRETW

\
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their'.

%it tues are extern-I'lll their usefulness. The sick or

both sexes are dai4 deriving benefit from them.

No case of disease but the. can he used with ativan...

tage. Blotches r.r. hatr 1lumps of the skin th ey speed-

ily core, so with erysiplas, 0 willi salt rheutu, so

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds., so WWII

costivenes, so with cancer, so with hot parched lit.,"

and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use thii

medicine, and they will find thee require no other.

Sold at '25 cents bees
box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it WO

sigrattnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each boa of lb*

genuine has six signatures—three Benj•tmin Brand-,

rBrandreth upon it.
eth and three B.

The ratty rw.cs. in Pittsburgh where the 'sat.

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINID, is the Doctor

own Office, Diamond bark of the Market Hostess

Mark, the GE:WINE BrandrethPills cart never be ob-

tair.ed in any DRUG STcßit .
:.

The following a, e the (IN LY AANTS eppoirso.

ed 1w Dr . B Brarid eel). for the ts,te of his Verso.

ble Univer,al Pills in Allegheny County. ;
G IILee—Principal Office. Diamond, Pittsburgh

Mr. John Glars—Allegllevy.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F Dwrl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowlsr.d—MeKeerl,ort.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant llill.

4

Jchn Johnsun—Noble,town.Stewartsiows.
Chessman & Snatilding—
Asdell & Co,, ell-- ClintOß •

bert Smith Porter—Tare-mum.
Gorge Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Vora Township. ....

Daniel Negley--East Liberty.

Edward Thompson—Wilkirohurgh.
Wit. O. Hunter--Altou's Milts.


